Management of low-grade gliomas: results of resections without electrocorticography.
Low-grade gliomas associated with chronic seizures constitute a distinct clinicopathologic group of tumors that arise in young hosts, are based in gray matter of limbic or adjacent cortex, and usually have an indolent course. The most important factor in achieving long-term seizure control in these patients is complete removal of the lesion, to tumor-free margins. For low-grade gliomas in the temporal lobe, additional mesial temporal resection may be required, but there is no evidence that it need be based on ECoG. Using this procedure to define the epileptogenic zone for surgery may result in resections that are larger than necessary. The decision on extralesional hippocampal resection should be based on evaluation of the structural and functional status of the hippocampus by considering several variables, including seizure history, proximity of the tumor to the hippocampus, and the neuropsychologic profile of the patient, especially with regard to memory function.